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The statements made in this guide have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Adminis-

tration and represent the professional opinion(sT of the author The purpose of this guide is 

not to act as a personal physician to any reader and is not meant to directly or indirectly diag-

nose disease. dispense medical advice. or prescribe the use of any products or services as 

treatment for sickness or disease This information is for educational purposes only you 

should always cooperate with a licensed health professional or your choice with the goal of 

creating optimal health. Please consult your physician prior to implementing any of the strat-

egies mentioned in this guide Of starting any diet or exercise program—especially if you are 

pregnant Of nursing. Any application or use of the information. resources or recommenda-

tions contained in this guide Is at your own risk.
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Fix Your Sleep:

After working with so many career-oriented, busy people over the last 20 years, my wife and I 

understand that "less is more" when it comes to getting the sleep, energy, brain health, and long 

life you deserve. That's why I've created this simple checklist to help you get the refreshing 

sleep you crave.

A good night's sleep means different things to all of us. For some, five hours is enough. For 

others, ten hours in bed might means waking up tired, with the day ahead a foggy, exhausting 

challenge. This has a little to do with our genes, but much more to do with other factors. In this 

guide, we look at how sleep affects our body and brain health and vice versa, and what to do to 

ensure a good night's rest, even when you have a career, responsibilities, or kids.

Envision your body and brain as a single bucket. Every chronic physical, psychological, psycho-

socia I, or spiritual stress (i.e. negative stressors) adds water to your bucket. But, you don't feel 

symptoms until the water overflows your bucket. So what negative stressors might the average 

human bucket contain?

You'll see 'POOR SLEEP' as one of the examples. Too little of the right type of sleep adds pints, 

if not gallons, to your bucket. If your bucket's large, it might take some time before the water 

begins to wash over the edges. For those already suffering from chronic stress, whether this is 

due to chronic disease, low immunity, constant exposure to toxins, psychological problems or 

any of the other thousands of causes, lack of sleep or low quality sleep can quickly tip us over the 

edge. 
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The Bucket Analogy

Great news... you can keep its contents in check
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The effects of lack of sleep are apparent, and its symptoms show us exactly how chronic stress 

affects health. Without sufficient, quality sleep we develop brain issues like low energy, brain 

fog, forgetfulness, headaches, over-reactions, or other problems like poor healing, gut issues, 

frequent colds, allergies, and inability to perform our daily responsibilities effectively. The 

bucket is either full or nearly full. There's very little empty space. And maximum empty space is 

the analogy we'll use for optimal health, healing, and energy.

Before we dive into the checklist, I want to touch on one aspect of poor sleep: Hormone imbal-

ances and dysregulation. As we get older, and the water (ie stress) accumulates in our buckets, 

hormones are affected which damage our sleep. And, lack of sleep impairs hormone production 

and function.

Too much ghrelin: ghrelin sends signals to tell the stomach you are hungry- leads to weight 

gain

Too little melatonin: decreases periods of deep, rejuvenating sleep

To little leptin: the satiation hormone which tells us when we have eaten enough - 

leads to weight gain

Too little growth hormone: released by the brain while you sleep - leads to a slower 

metabolic rate, along with a negative impact on the digestive system, heart function, 

muscle control, mood and brain development

Too little thyroid stimulating hormone: slows the metabolic rate - has a negative impact on 

the digestive system, heart function, muscle control, mood and brain development

Too much insulin: increases insulin resistance - leads to diabetes, weight gain

Too much estrogen: (testosterone is also converted to estrogen) - leads to estrogen 

dominance, weight gain, higher risk of certain cancers, mood swings, depression

Too much epinephrine: the fight or flight reaction causes a raised heart rate, tense 

muscles, reduced peripheral blood flow, increased central blood flow which then leads to 

high blood pressure, suppressed immune system

Too much cortisol: suppressed immune system, muscle weakness, weight gain, diabetes, 

high blood pressure, mood swings, depression

Lack of Sleep & Hormone Dysregulation
Lack of sleep and disturbed sleep produce:
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Blackout blinds or curtains (the darker your room, the better you will sleep). Cover LED's 

with electrical tape

Sleep mask

Turn off standby function

Remove TV from bedroom

Dimmer switches: Dim lights 2 to 3 hours before bed

Install software & apps to reduce blue light from screens (like Flux or Twilight). Autoset 

them to come on 3 hours before bed

Low-blue light bulbs or wear blue light blocking glasses if you're exposed to bright light at 

night

Windows closed, thick & heavy curtains, double glazing

Apartment walls: increase wall mass (acoustic foam does not help) with non-porous 

boards, large furniture against the 'loudest' walls, even large plant pots will help hide 

lower level noise (footsteps)

Ear plugs (natural & hypoallergenic, not synthetic)

Seal cracks in walls/ceiling/window & door frames (Think of outside noise as a liquid 

which can seep into your room)

White noise machine

Soft furnishings, rugs, cork or bamboo 3D tiling (toxin-free), plants

Create a "Sleep Sanctuary" in your bedroom only for rest, relaxation, reading, and 

reproduction - Dark room, plants, NO ELECTRONIC DEVICES.

Fix Your Sleep Checklist

1 Control Light Levels in Bedroom

2 Manage Noise
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Warm bath or shower one hour before bed (rebound effect means your body will cool itself 

down)

If your partner prefers it warmer, use single bed coverings

If your partner prefers it cooler, use an extra blanket or duvet (gas, pellet & wood heating 

creates airborne pollutants, electrical heating creates EMF)

Breathing exercises, Meditation or Light Yoga

Avoid TV, phones, or high levels of concentration at least one hour before bed

Journal to review your achievements and plan your future activities (can be part of your 

bedtime ritual)

Use a nightly bedtime ritual. (For example, 5 minutes meditation, 5 minutes                    journal-

ing/gratitude, 5 minutes foam rolling and stretching, 5 minutes reading.)

Avoid ALL stimulants

Avoid cardio & strength training at least two hours before bed 

Relaxing music

Essential oils (see below) 

EMF protection card

Don't charge a phone next to your bed

Turn the device off at the mains. At minimum, put it in airplane mode outside your room.

Use EMF shields/curtains

Turn off fuses at night

Dirty electricity filters

Traditional, wind-up alarm clock

Deep sleep requires GO — 68°
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3 Regulate Temperature

4 Calm Your Mind

5 Limit EMF (ElectroMagnetic Fields)



Caffeine

Alcohol (Acts as a sedative at first, but 3 to 4 hours later, it becomes a stimulant.)

Guarana*

Ginseng*

L-Tyrosine*

B Vitamins*

Chlorophyll*

Taurine*

DH EA*

Ginkgo*

Hoodia*

Iodine*

Arginine

Avoid the following at least 3 hours before bed
(*including natural supplements)

Lavender (the most famous, and the most effective)

Vetiver (smells quite strong, so worth blending with other oils) 

Ylang Ylang (improves sleep quality, and smells great)

Marjoram (use as a muscle rub before bed)

Cedarwood (for overactive brains)

Roman chamomile & Sandalwood (soothing and calming)

Copaiba (for overnight discomfort)
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Magnesium (calms nerves, relaxes muscles, quiets racing mind)

Chamomile (calms nerves, relaxes muscles)

Kava Kava (helps with fatigue, mood, thinking, anxiety, sleep quality, falling asleep)

Valerian (strongest of the four; helps you to fall and stay asleep)

S-HIP (this is converted to serotonin which is converted to melatonin)

GABA (blocks excitatory brain chemicals)

L-Tryptophan (precursor to 5-HIP)

Melatonin (a hormone with greater risks of side effects. Use short term to create normal 

sleep pattern or re-establish normal pattern after time zone travel or daylight savings. 

Taking for too long can down regulate your own production.) 

Note about Supplements: Results will vary based on YOU. Must determine  what's  

causing YOUR sleep problem. Always address lifestyle first. If you are going to try 

supplements, start with a low dose and slowly increase if needed; watch how your 

body reacts.
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9 Non-Herbal Sleep Supplements



Double void before bed

Get up earlier (this syncs body clock with earth's natural circadian rhythms)

Get sunlight between 6am to 8:30am. (Triggers daytime hormones, regulates biological 

clock)

Workout at least 6 hours before bed

Find your preferred sleeping position - Back, Front, or Side?

Get your brain on the right "wave" using meditation. Beta (awake)-> Alpha (relaxed) -> 

Theta (deep meditation, light sleep) -> Delta (deep dreamless sleep)

Quite simply, lack of refreshing, quality sleep decreases the size of your bucket while 

adding water to it. Plus, it adds other chronic stressors to your bucket at the same 

time so it's a double whammy. Imagine the amount of empty space (i.e. brain and 

body energy) you will create in your bucket once you implement the suggestions in 

this checklist. 
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Meet Dr. Elena Villanueva and Dr. Ryan Wohlfert

Dr. Elena Villanueva is an 
internationally recognized health 

coach and crusader for ending the 
global mental health crisis and 
educating the public and other 

health professionals that mental 
health conditions are actually ‘brain 

health’ issues and when the 
underlying causes are found, the 

brain health conditions can be 
reversed. Elena’s expertise is using a 

data driven approach to �nd and 
address the underlying causes of 
depression, anxiety, memory loss, 

Parkinson’s, and other mental health 
disorders and disease.

Dr. Ryan Wohlfert has helped 
thousands of patients upgrade their 
brain, energy, and longevity online 

and at his multiple chiropractic, 
nutrition, and wellness clinics. He’s 

the co-creator and host of the 
Superhuman Brain Masterclass, 

bringing together the world’s top 
neuroscientists, brain researchers, 

doctors, and biohackers to uncover 
proven solutions to upgrade the 

brain to high energy and 
performance, reaching 100,000+ 
people worldwide. He believes 

people can break-free from 
dependence on drugs and 

medications… and be their own 
guarantee.


